The crux of the question as to whether pulpless teeth should be retained or extracted is one of evaluating their advantages and disadvantages.
A tooth deprived of its pulp owing to infective changes gives rise to subjective and objective symptoms isnd signs.
A tooth deprived of its pulp owing to phy8iological changes gives rise to no apparent ill effects.
THE importance of this subject will be realized when it is disclosed that more than half of the population have pulpless teeth in some form or other, and that in ten per cent. of the population the number of pulpless teeth may be from five upwards. I assume the term " pulpless tooth" to denote a tooth from which the pulp has been removed and which has been subsequently treated by filling, crowning or some other means. I am excluding teeth and roots with dead pulps that have been untreated, although I shall refer to these for purposes of comparison.
A pulp]ess tooth should not be designated as a "dead " tooth, for the periphery of the tooth (i.e., the cementum) retains some vitality through its periodontal membrane. It would be just as incorrect to designate-as a dead tooth a pyorrhceic tooth, stripped or partly stripped of its periodontal membrane and consequently deprived of some of its nutrition. That there is a separate blood-supply-and therefore, probably a separate nerve-supply-for the pulp of the tooth and for its periodontal membrane is evidenced clinically in our everyday work. When we anesthetize the pulp of a tooth by applying a local anesthetic directly to it, we find that the periphery of the tooth (i.e., periodontal membrane) is not rendered anoesthetic, and, whereas we can remove the pulp painlessly we cannot extract the tooth without pain: conversely, we can remove a tooth without pain by injecting a local anesthetic around it, yet the pulp of that tooth will retain some degree of sensibility. In both cases there is a slight blunting of the sensation, peripheral or central, according to whether the drug to the tooth is applied centrally or peripherally. This slight loss of sensation to the adjoining tissue in either case can be accounted for by the anastomosis that takes place between the pulp and periodontal vessels.
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The main principles concerned in the treatment of teeth with exposed live pulps, or teeth containing dead pulps, are:
(1) To remove, as far as possible, every trace of pulp tissue. In teeth with live pulps the desensitization of the pulp must first be assured. This can be brought about by the employment of a local -anesthetic or of a caustic (usually arsenic); if a caustic be employed, a few days must elapse to bring about the complete devitalization of the tooth-pulp. The method by local anaesthesia is more scientific and will leave the tooth in a less unhealthy condition.
(2) To cleanse the root-canal or canals of the tooth, and to treat the peri-apical tissues via these channels.
(3) To fill the cavity of the tooth when the peri-apical tissues have ceased to discharge through the canal of the tooth and have formed a scar at the tooth apex.
Most dental surgeons recommend filling the roots of the tooth as well as the cavity in the crown of the tooth; personally, I only fill the cavity in the crown of the tooth (i.e., pulp chamber), as by this means the peri-apical tissues can be further treated if and when necessary; the empty root canal serving as a passive channel down to these tissues.
If the root canal be occluded with a filling, further treatment directed to the periapical tissues by way of the tooth becomes impossible, and extraction of the tooth is often the only means left of draining these tissues; whereas, if the canal be left empty, drainage can be provided for in the event of the tooth (or more correctly its surrounding tissues) subsequently becoming inflamed and painful.
The method of treatment of pulpless teeth that I have adopted for nearly a quarter of a century, depends upon the supposition that a scar forms around the apex of the tooth soon after the removal of the pulp, whether the pulp be removed after desensitization by the aid of a local anaesthetic or by the aid of a caustic. This method of treatment, I may claim, is on a more secure basis than a purely hypothetical one, for we know that if an arsenical paste be applied to the skin a slough is formed, and on the separation of this slough a scar remains. We have no reason to suppose that the arsenic acts differently in the case of a tooth pulp. Clinical observation supports the view that the process is the same for a few days after the removal of the tooth-pulp; provided it be not virulently infected, dressings placed in the toothcanal remain clean and dry, showing that no further discharge takes place into the root-canal. Virulently infected teeth may require very many dressings before this condition is reached, if it is ever reached, and it may be necessary in the earlier dressings to leave the tooth cavity open in order to provide bet-er drainage.
Some adverse comments on this method of treatment were brought forward in an editorial in one of the dental journals in 1906, but they did not shake my convictions. The editor quoted from two authors their reasons for the filling of root-canals. The first author quoted gave this reason:-(1) " The object of root-canal filling is the maintenance of an aseptic condition in a sterilized root-canal by hermetically closing it at both the apical foramen and the orifice, and thus preventing its infection by the entrance of either fluid or gases."
The second author quoted gave this reason:
(2) " The main object in filling the pulp canal is to hermetically close or seal the apical foramen, and thus prevent the egress of septic matter, mephitic gases, microorganisms, or their waste products, from the canal into the apical space, and also to preclude the possibility of the entrance by transudation of fluids from the apical tissues into the canal."
It is certainly aiming high to fill a root which you cannot see (especially in the days before X-rays were introduced), and in such a way that you hermetically seal the apex oT apices against the entrance or exit of micro-organisms. This editor, however, is a thorough optimist, for later on he tells us in the same editorial, that if the canals of the tooth are small and tortuous, " straightening by enlaigement is often so useful an aid to solid filling." His conception of a pulpless tooth is rather curious, for he puts the cart before the horse in the following statement, when he advocates filling the apex of a tooth, and then leaving the tooth on trial before completing its restoration. Most of us would regard the trial stage at an end when once the tooth apex had been filled, especially if hermetically " sealed. Since the writing of my original paper in 1906, the anatomy of the root canals of teeth has been found more complicated than we realized, for instead of a single unbranched canal for each root, there may be as many as twenty lateral branches, each containing a filament of the pulp passing to the periodontal membrane, and frequently several foramina at the apex of the tooth for the entrance of the pulp.
It makes little difference with what material the crown portion of the tooth is restored, provided the substitute is durable, presents a smooth and unirritating surface to the mouth, and is everywhere flush with its abutment, so that whether the root caIries an artificial crown (provided this is not a collar crown) or a filling is immaterial, the implanted portion, abutment, or root of the tooth being the main source of infection. The method, however, by which the implanted portion or root of the tooth is treated prior to its restoration may be of some considerable importance in regard to its after history. Needless to say the technique should be carried out under as aseptic conditions as possible. The employment of a local ancesthetic in preferenee to a caustic for desensitizing the tooth-pulp prior to its removal has already been mentioned. The use of efficient but not irritating antiseptics (if such exist), and the employment of these in the dry or solid form (e.g., iodoform) rather than in the moist or liquid form, is also important. Finally, the-tooth cavity should only be filled when the peri-apical tissues have scarred and, therefore, ceased to discharge. To close the cavity, or still more the canal, of a tooth before the peri-apical tissues have ceased to discharge, or in other words until inflammation has subsided, is to court disaster.
Tomes in his " Dental Surgery," 1897, mentions paraffin as a root-filling and speaks of excellent results attending its employment. He goes on to say, "On opening up such teeth after the lapse of months or years, the pulp-canals were sometimes found to be sweet but empty, the semi-solid paraffin having apparently been soaked up by the dentine, and it has therefore been abandoned in favour of wax with a higher melting' point." The fact of the pulp-canals being found " sweet but empty" would to my mind commend paraffin as a root-filling.
Recently evidence has accumulated indicating that pulpless teeth cause less disturbance to their surroundings when their roots are not filled to their extremities than when more completely filled. Grove (Dental Cosmos, 1921) found on examination of a thousand radiograms of treated pulpless teeth that there was a smaller percentage of rarefied areas around teeth with partially filled roots than around teeth with roots more completely filled. Bulleid1 regards the granuloma at the end of the root of a dead tooth as a defensive mechanism on the part of the patient's tissues, and states that this defensive mechanism is more often associated with a partially filled root than with a more completely filled root. The reason why so many untreated dead teeth remain quiescent is that their infected canals lie open to the mouth and can, therefore, discharge into the buccal cavity any inflammatory exudation or gases arising from their putrescent pulps which would otherwise be pent up in the tissues, and sooner or later give rise to abscesses. We find even with the greatest attention to asepsis and technique that we not infrequently cause a "flare up " at the outset of treating these dormant dead teeth, due probably to some 158 Coleman: The Pulpless Tooth infected material from the tooth-pulp gaining access to the peri-apical tissues througlh the canal of the tooth, or to the admission of oxygen of the air to the organisms already present in the pulp.
As a broad statement we must admit that a pulpless tooth is a pathological entity and as such must be an irritant to the tissues, and the crux of the question whether it sbould be retained in the mouth or extracted is one of assessing its advantages and disadvantages. The dental surgeon is perhaps best able to assess the disadvantages arising from the loss of a tooth or teeth, as these disadvantages are not only immediate but also mediate, for he has to look to the future as well as to the present of the patient's dentition, whether artificial or natural. The physician is best able to assess the advantages that pertain to a more healthy or less unhealthy mouth.
I have purposely omitted to give the usual list of sequels that may arise as the result of infected teeth; they are well known and depend mainly upon their anatomical relations to the vascular and lymphatic systems, the food and air passages, and to the mentality of the patient.
If the tooth be an important one for mastication, for personal appearance or for the retention of a denture, a reasonable attempt may be made towards its preservation, but this does not imply that the principles of surgery are to be disregarded. These circumstances must be looked upon as misfortunes rather than as factors in influencing the method of treatment to adopt.
The pulp of a sound tooth may die as the result of injury (i.e. trauma). Here we have the condition of a tooth with a dead pulp excluded from outside infection. A large number of these teeth eventually give rise to abscesses, they are almost invariably like all so-called dead teeth, slightly tender on percussion. The abscess may open on to a mucous or skin surface and subsequently continue to discharge through the sinus formed. If the sinus closes or is inefficient for carrying away the discharge a recrudescence of the swelling takes place. In fact most dead teeth require an exit for their discharges, which is, without doubt, preferable to direct absorption of these discharges by the surrounding tissues. Nature's safety valve for dead teeth is usually on the gum near the apex of the tooth or between the tooth and its socket, the discharge in the latter case appearing at the side of the tooth. The least harmful form of an untreated dead tooth is probably that with a sinus or safety valve on the gum or at the side of the tooth and a pulp chamber open to the mouth, for under these conditions most of the inflammatory exudation is swallowed and probably largely destroyed by the intestinal juices. The least harmful form of a treated dead tooth is that with a relatively clean root-canal (whether filled or otherwise) and the presence 6f scar tissue close around the tooth apex or a peri-apical space capable of self drainage.
Black has shown that molar teeth upon which a patient could bring to bear in closure a pressure of over two hundred pounds, could withstand a pressure of only a hundred pounds or less after devitalization of the pulp. Personally I have never had any experience of a dead tooth or of a pulpless tooth in my own mouth.
Clinically we find that these teeth are almost invariably a little tender on percussion as compared with normal teeth. They are less translucent than normal teeth and often present a slight degree of gingivitis at the gum margin and a blush of redness over the tooth-bearin-g area (especially on the outer aspect). That the tissues will tolerate teeth without pulps is evidenced at the extremes of life. The root of a deciduous tooth may be absorbed to such an extent as to render the tootlh pulpless, yet it may be retained in this cond;'ion for many years without any apparent ill effects. True, its retention is governed to some extent by the presence or absence of its successor, In elderly people the tooth pulp may undergo concentric calcification until finally the whole pulp-chamber and the root canal become filled with a mass of calcified tissue, yet these teeth cause no apparent ill effects on their surroundings. This seems to favour the view that the function of the pulp is largely, if not entirely, concerned in the calcification of the tooth, and some physiologists believe that the function of the pulp has ceased when the tooth is fully formed. No doubt it will be argued that these changes at the extremes of life are physiological and not pathological; however, they may serve to throw light on the problem in view. The methods, therefore, by which nature renders a tooth pulpless are by absorption of the pulp tissue in early life and by its solidification in later life. If we could imitate the natural process of pulp calcification that occurs in elderly people by stimulating the pulp to calcify before it had become infected we should no doubt obtain very satisfactory results with our pulpless teeth. Chronic irritation (e.g. erosion, attrition) will sometimes lead to a deposit of protective dentine (secondary dentine) over the pulp and perhaps some day we may be able to promote and control this process. If a tooth with a calcified pulp is capable of maintaining its vitality, a pulpless tooth should likewise be capable of doing the same. The only difference in their nutrition may be the presence of a small bare area deprived of periodontal membrane around the apical foramen of the pulpless tooth.
The treatment to pursue for pulpless teeth is evident in nineteen cases out of twenty, but there is a small residue, probably less than 5 per cent. of cases, which show no gross chaDges or even changes of any kind either clinically or radiologically in which the treatment to pursue may be doubtful. I do not think the treatment of these doubtful cases will be solved until we have further advanced our pathological and radiological knowledge of pulpless teeth. It will not be solved by any method, or elaboration, of technique.
The operation of excising the end of a root involved in peri-apical destruction does not appeal to me as a rational method of treatment. The extent of disease of the root is incapable of diagnosis, as no line of demarcation is formed between the living and dead portions of the tooth. It therefore becomes merely an empirical removal of a certain amount of necrotic root. The opening and scraping of sinuses connected with dead teeth, the injection of drugs through these sinuses and other such like methods of treatment are only palliative whilst the cause remains.
There is no analogy elsewhere in the body to the condition of a pulpless tooth, for there is no tissue having properties similar to that of a tooth pulp. Sterile metallic substances are tolerated by the body even when they destroy tissues such as the periosteum of a bone (e.g. screws and metal plates used in the treatment of fractures).
I have rarely regretted removing a pulpless tooth even when there has been little or no evidence that it is acting as a foreign body, for in most cases I have found one or more of the roots to be discoloured or even necrotic, bathed in a slimy discharge and usually foul smelling. The extraction of a firmly implanted pulpless tooth the root canals of which have been enlarged to receive the metal abutments of a crown, may be far from an easy operation. Yet unless this tooth is removed completely, a source of infection persists as great as, if not greater than, the original source.
Mr. OWEN C. MORPHY.
I have heard it said that there is no pathology of dead teeth-that they are bad dentistry. I will admit the last part of this sentence at once-in the same sense that all surgery is bad medicine, but otherwise the statement is not consistent. If pulpless teeth are so heinous, there must be a very obvious and conclusive pathology in connexion with them, and I conceive it to be the bounden duty of the pathologists to convince us of their view-point. Mr. Coleman has pointed out the vast number of people with pulpless teeth, and one would like to inquire what percentage of this number carry their pulpless teeth with impunity. The responsibility undertaken with 160 Morphy: The Pulpless Tooth a septic tooth is obviously greater than where a pulp is devitalized and removed under aseptic or antiseptic precautions. The fundamental conditions underlying such an attempt are that the patient must show evidence of resistance to infection by the possession of good general health, and should not be beyond middle age except in rare instances. The justification for the attempt is chiefly where the saving of such a tooth will obviate the need for a partial denture. I believe most dental surgeons will agree that the partial denture, especially when made of a material such as vulcanite, is a prolific source of oral sepsis, mainly because it so seldom receives the really scrupulous care necessary to make it comparatively innocuous. I believe that a partial denture may very easily lead to a greater degree of infection than arises from one or two pulpless teeth replaced thereby. Admittedly, with the denture the infection is of the open type as compared with the closed apical type.
Unfortunately, it is not, as yet, feasible for the ordinary dental practitioner to check his root-canal treatment by bacteriological tests for sterility, and we are compelled to rely upon clinical signs, which are extremely inadequate, and on radiological evidence for the results of our treatment. A notable change has lately occurred in the interpretation of the radio-lucent area at the apex of a tooth. Formerly it was regarded as the measure of the infection present, and a tooth showing such definite area was promptly condemned to extraction. The apical granuloma is now coming to be regarded as the expression of the patient's resistance to the disease, and I am tempted to suggest that we are in that stage of transition which might be called the stage of the " laudable granuloma." It is the -tooth showing no defensive granuloma which is the most dangerous. If, hbwever, the apical granuloma only forms in the presence of drainage, its defensive value must be small, as when drainage is established there is least need for it. Weston Price as the result chiefly of experiments in which he implanted infected teeth under the skin of rabbits, has produced a mass of evidence mainly condemning pulpIess teeth. The rabbits nearly all died after periods varying from a few days to a few weeks, having developed secondary lesions in their synovial membranes, hearts, kidneys, etc.
Two obvious criticisms arise-1. Rabbits are very susceptible to streptococcal infection. 2. They received a sudden massive dose as the result of the operation, giving them little chance of developing immunity. This is not the manner in which infection occurs in the mouth, except in cases of acute abscess which generally receive drastic treatment. The process is essentially a slow one. When the same experiments were performed on rats with a high natural resistance to streptococci, the teeth were almost invariably either encysted or extruded through the skin, and the animal suffered no damage. Encapsulation with dense fibrous tissue is here the method of defence, and this I believe occurs in many cases of apicectomy. Clyde Davis in the Dental Cosmos for 1920 gave a histological analysis of 100 root-filled teeth, in which the root-filling stopped short of the apex. He found in all cases where the canals were not infected and caustic drugs had not been used, that cementum had grown into the apical foramina and completely occluded them. In cases where infection had occurred, cementum had grown into the foramina, but the occlusion was not perfect. Carl Grove, Dental Cosmos, 1921, produced similar evidence, which goes to emphasize the need for avoiding instrumentation at the apex so as not to injure the vital cells in the periapical region, and is an argument in favour of Mr. Coleman's practice of not filling canals, which renders over-filling impossible. It further shows that even where infection has existed, the ability of the cementoblasts to lay down fresh material has not been destroyed. In these days, when patients are referred to the radiologist for the purpose of finding infected "foci" in relation with the teeth, and when it is considered by many observers that all "dead " teeth are a menace to the health, it is important that every fragment of evidence that will help in the diagnosis of such teeth should be recognized.
There are no intrinsic radiographic changes to be seen in a tooth without a pulp, but there are often certain appearances in or around such a tooth which are of great value in aiding its recognition.
Certain of these changes are absolute evidence that the tooth is pulpless, while others are only suggestive, and it is possible therefore to formulate two categories: (a) changes which are certain evidence that the tooth is pulpless; (b) changes which are only suggestive.
Certaini Evidences that a Tooth is Pulpless.
(1) The presence of filling material in the root-canal or pulp chamber is of course certain evidence that the tooth is a dead one, and as nearly all filling materials contain zinc oxide or some other metallic salt which is opaque to X-rays, its presence is usually quite obvious in a radiograph.
It is the practice of many dental surgeons not to fill the root-canals, but the pulp chamber usually contains some filling whereby such teeth are recognized.
(2) The presence of osteitis with bone destruction, or bone rarefaction only at the apex of a tooth which is associated with loss of continuity in the lamina dura, is nearly always evidence that the tooth is dead, but there are rare occasions when this does not appear to be correct, and when such a tooth gives the reactions normal to a vital condition.
A condition of osteitis at the apex of a tooth often spreads to the adjacent tooth, and its involvement is sometimes recognized by the loss of the lamina dura at the side and apex of the root.
(3) The presence of a,large cavity extending into the pulp chamber, with no other evidence is sufficient to warrant the opinion that the pulp is dead. Care is necessary to ascertain that the pulp is actually involved and that the shadows are not superimposed.
(4) The presence of a filling involving the pulp chamber is equally diagnostic. (5) The pulp chamber and root-canals occasionally become completely calcified, a condition easily recognized in a radiograph.
Changes Suggestive that a Tooth is Pulpless.
(1) Cases occur where there is rarefaction of the bone at the apex of a tooth, and where it is not possible to be certain that the lamina dura is broken in its continuity-such an appearance is very suggestive that the tooth is dead and further tests should be carried out to ascertain the condition.
(2) The periodontal membrane is occasionally seen to be thickened at the apex of a tooth only, which suggests strongly that the tooth is dead, but when this appearance is associated with a large cavity, or filling, or with the presence of slight sclerosis of the peri-apical bone the condition is even irmore suggestive.
14-81 Worth-Levick: The Pulples T'ooth It must be pointed out at this stage that there is an appearance seen at the apex of the upper canine, which appears to simulate a thickened periodontal mambrane, and which might be mistaken for the condition just described, but is apparently normal.
Further, it is sometimes seen that the shadow of the lower molar roots are superimposed over that of the inferior dental canal, which gives an erroneous appearance that the membranes are thickened at the apices only.
(3) The presence of a cavity near the pulp chamber suggests that the tooth is not vital, but care is necessary to determine that the appearance is not due to the superimposition of a buccal or lingual cavity over the pulp.
(4) The presence of a fracture of the root of a tooth nearly always indicates that it is dead, more especially if there is slight rarefaction of the bone at the apex.
(5) The presence of a dental cyst which is seen to be definitely involving a tooth other than the causative one, usually means that such tooth is dead.
The lamina dura must be seen to be broken in order to feel certain that the tooth is involved.
(6) The presence of a "pin" very near the pulp is evidence sufficient to suggest that the vitality of the tooth should be tested.
RADIOGRAPHY AS AN AID TO THE TREATMENT OF A PULPLESS TOOTH.
(1) A radiograph is of use at the commencement of treatment to eliminate the presence of apical infection, and later to follow the effect of treatment on apical osteitis.
(2) It is important to know whether the apex of a tooth under treatment is completed.
A tooth with a completed apex shows the pulp-canal to be converging towards the apex, whereas when the apex has yet to form the canal is seen to diverge towards the apex and the apical foramen to be " funnel-shaped."
(3) To ascertain the number, direction and length of the root-canals, it is advisable to insert smooth metallic broaches before taking a radiograph.
(4) During the process of treatment of root canals it is sometimes necessary to ascertain the presence of pulp nodules in the canal, or of a piece of broken instrument.
(5) Perforation of the apex or side of a tooth is usually seen only in a radiograph when a metallic broach or piece of wire has been inserted into it before radiography.
(6) It is often considered necessary in the treatment of a root canal that the apex should be reached by the filling material, and consequently a radiograph is indicated to ascertain this point. Occasionally the filling will be seen to have passed beyond the apex.
In view of the fact that so much can be learnt concerning the pulpless tooth from a radiograph, it might be thought an easy matter to recognize such a tooth always, but it must be pointed out that such is not the case, for there are many dead teeth which present not the slightest evidence of their condition radiographically, and it becomes necessary for the dental surgeon to use other methods of investigation.
This means, then, that radiography is only a "positive" test of the non-vitality of a tooth.
Dr. G. MURRAY LEVICK.
I propose to keep to that part of our subject to which electro-therapeutics must be confined and which is the chief concern of the physician, namely, the septic sequelh. we know that the skin is the tissue concerned in the conversion of the rays. Therefore in seeking to produce vitamin D in the body by radiation, the skin is the selected tissue, even though we wish to influence the nutrition of the skeleton. We are, moreover, seeking natural channels in giving such treatment. When we direct ultra-violet rays upon the mucous membrane of the mouth the reverse is the case.
The evolution of mucous membrane has been carried out under conditions which protect it from ultra-violet rays, therefore it would be absurd to turn to the mucous membrane in an attempt to produce immunity indirectly in place of the skin. Surely it is also absurd to attempt the destruction of bacteria in infected gums and teeth by the direct application of ultra-violet rays, whose lethal effect is so superficial. Moreover, any appreciable destruction of bacteria must in this case be accompanied by a corresponding destruction of mucous membrane and is a form of irritation that has always appeared to me to be most unwise.
The treatment oL oral sepsis by general ultra-violet radiation of the skin is sound in every way and indicated just as strongly as in cases of sepsis elsewhere, on account of the secondary and residual infection of distant tissues. But I strongly deprecate the application of ultra-violet radiation to mucous membrane and think we should view with special alarm the practice of its application to the throat, which has already been followed by terrible results. Following the valuable lesson we have learnt in the application of ultra-violet rays to the skin and the certainty that it is a perfectly natural process, we should approach the direct treatment of oral sepsis by light from a similar standpoint. In seeking to correct pathogenic conditions it is a sound rule first to qtudy the conditions under which evolution has produced and preserved the particular tissue to be treated, and to use the natural agencies disclosed in each case, rather than the more unnatural methods too often employed as a result of our early medical teaching. One of the facts disclosed in the course of this study has been the preference given, through evolution, to the red rays in the measures adopted for protecting tissues from solar radiation. The ultra-violet rays are absorbed and utilized by the skin and rarely pass beyond it. The violet, blue and green rays rarely pass beyond the superficial fascia, excepting special situations. Yellow rays pass the fascia where this is not very thick and penetrate fat for some distance, though they are absorbed by it fairly rapidly, but they do not enter the closed mouth. These facts I have ascertained by spectroscopic experiment and, in some cases, on tissues within a minute of their removal on the operating table. When we reach a wave length of 600 mm. however (that it is to say red light) we find that the deeper tissues are permitted to receive and absorb it to such an extent that in bright sunshine most of our joints that are not covered with clothing must be quite brilliantly illuminated with red light. When the skin is pigmented as a result of solar radiation 164 Levick-Meyrick-Jones: The Pulpiess Tooth the red rays are allowed to pass through the pigmented skin, whereas the others are arrested. An experiment familiar to those who search for inflammation of the antrum is the placing of an electric light in the mouth of the patient in a darkened chamber. Red light, and red light alone, issues from the front of the face as it would pass through the fabric of a Japanese lantern. Therefore the rays have traversed, in some situations (e.g., through the antrum), mucous membrane, with its abundant blood-vessels, two layers of bone, facial muscles, skin and fascia. It was a revelation suddenly to realize that in bright sunshine the mouth and nasal accessory sinuses are lighted with red rays, while the others are excluded. It was this revelation, together with the other observations above recorded, that led me to treat with success a variety of pathogenic affections of these regions, including acute and chronic inflammation of the antrum. Spectroscopic examination of the rays from a lamp after they had passed through the tissues in front of the mouth showed that they were composed, as far as the visible rays were concerned, of absolutely pure red light, and I will show it is unlikely ithat the infra-red rays penetrate very deeply beyond the skin, so that we can exclude them also in treating the mouth.
One of the factors concerned is the absorption of the rays by water, and I will now throw on the screen figures taken from the Smithsonian physical tables which show clearly that the absorption of rays by water becomes suddenly very marked beyond the red region, so that these heat rays must be absorbed by the water in the tissues before it reaches any considerable depth. Blood provides a water screen with a red pigment and would thus practically cut out all the rays of the spectrum excepting red. Thus as far as sunlight is concerned we may say that almost all the deep tissues receive and absorb only red light and if any direct physiological effect is produced in them by light it must be by the red rays alone. We have little scientific evidence as to the way in which red rays may act in the production of immunity, excepting that phagocytosis becomes increasingly active at a temperature somewhat above that of the blood under normal conditions. It seems possible that metabolism of cells other than the phagocytes may be similarly affected. I have made further reference to this subject in a paper read before the International Congress of Radiology in London in June, 1925 , and published in the British JTournal of Radiology, May, 1926. Owing to the penetration of the red rays through mucous membrane and bone, care should be taken not to direct them upwards through the region of the soft palate. In some cases a more less or severe headache may follow a few hours after such an application, due, I believe, to the rise in temperature at the base of the skull. We should be very careful, therefore, in applying red rays to the region of the throat. To sum up, I suggest that, as far as light is concerned, the treatment of chronic oral sepsis should be approached in two ways, direct and indirect. Directly through the agency of the -red rays, indirectly through the general radiation of the skin by the rays of the natural or artificiallv produced solar spectrum, as indicated by the treatment already common to many other conditions. In dealing with secondary and residual infection following aural sepsis this is a wise measure and I can say from experience that it is attended with good results.
The treatment of mucous membrane by ultra-violet radiation is dangerous andl unjustifiable.
Dr. MEYRICK-JONES
said that in pulpless teeth pain was not generally present. If they were not infected at first, they had a predisposition to infection. In general, when the radiograph showed pathological changes-or often even when it did not-the teeth were extracted.
If they were not, periodical radiographs should be taken. In the treatment of cases referred to the dental surgeon there should be close co-operation between himself and the physician. ,1484 Dr. A. LIVINGSTON said that he joined issue with Dr. Worth in his effort to diagnose the vitality of a tooth. If members examined any dry skulls to which they had access, taking out the teeth from the sockets, they would find multiple foramina in the bone below every apex; the lamina dura was not continuous for 2 mm. from the bottom of the socket. It was known that a cyst, half an inch in diameter, might show involvement by its walls of teeth adjacent to that which was causing the cyst. Those teeth were stripped of some of their periodontal membrane, yet they were frequently alive. He had cut sections of teeth where there were granulomata and abscesses and cysts, yet the teeth were " alive" and showed nerve fibres in the apical part of the pulp.
In discussing the pulpless tooth, one must remember the possibility of the pathogenicity of the rarefied area so frequently-as radiology disclosed-associated with it; small masses of granulation or scar tissue would be found at the apices of rootfilled teeth when they were extracted; but still the actual value of the associated pathogenicity was difficult to evaluate.
The question of apicectomy was an important one. For this to be a success it must be premised that the case on which it was performed was a chosen one, and that the treatment was carried out with as good a technique as the operator could master. The younger generation was exercising the utmost caution in treating a tooth-whether one which must be rendered non-vital or one which was septic when it came to the dental surgeon's notice-because it was not known what was beyond the apex or might reach that region.
Dr. J. F. BRAILSFORD. X
A tooth which has been deprived of its pulp has lost its vital power, and inasmuch as it contains within its unfilled nerve-canals and dentinal tubules (estimated as measuring three miles in length), dead organic matter which is brought into association with the circulating blood through the dentino-cemental foraminae, it is liable, even if sterile when the pulp was extirpated, to be infected by any organism circulating in the blood.
It has been shown that even when caries has only extended one-fourth of the way through the dentine towards the pulp, that approximately 50 per cent. of the pulps of such teeth are infected and further that it is impossible even with the most scrupulous care and the use of the best known bactericidal medicaments, to be certain that the infection has been eliminated. It is probably rare for the nerve canals to be completely filled, even though the canal may be simple and straight, as most of the substances used cannot be made accurately to fill the canal; and, owing to absorption of the solvents used in the preparation of the filling medium, this contracts and leaves a space, which with the dentinal tubules is unprotected by any vital agents and liable to become the storage place for bacteria and toxins. When the nerve-canal is delta-like or has lateral openings, the pulp remnants cannot be removed nor can the canals be suitably filled even with impregnation methods.
Bacteriological examination has shown that, no matter what medicament is used in the treatment of infected apices, any dressings left in for 48 hours are found to be infected, and that, even when all care has been used, root-filled teeth may be a source of great danger to the patient. Experimentally it has been proved that such root-filled teeth may contain bacteria or toxins which, together or separately, produce toxsemia and death when inserted into animals. clearly understood that the evidence which the radiograph gives is only a " skeleton " picture of the pathological lesion. The actual lesion, certainly in bone pathology, is always of much greater extent than the radiograph suggests to an untrained observer. Therefore in dental conditions where the important changes are relatively small in size it is important to have radiographs which will show these details. Fortunately, the close proximity of the radiographic film to the tooth enables a sharp detailed picture to be obtained which will permit of magnification, and as the danger of the lesion is not to be judged by its size such magnification will not mislead by showing the slight changes to be definite irregularities. The outline on the radiograph of a normal tooth enlarged to the size of the radiograph of the femur head is seen to be quite as regular as the latter, whereas the outlines of teeth which show " slight " changes are markedly irregular-a femur-bead so irregular would be judged to be gravely involved.
Root Fillings. The radiograph will show any filling which is composed of opaque material and give some idea of the relative sizes of the filling material and the nerve-canal. It will not, as a rule, show more than the central nerve-canal. It has been suggested that the radiograph will give an indication of the direction of the nerve-canal in teeth with curved, irregularly disposed roots and thus give the dental surgeon the necessary direction for the complete cleansing and filling of the root-canal.
While the radiograph may be useful in a few cases for this purpose, most radiologists who have had experience in radiographic localization will agree that in most cases little help can so be given.
Radiographs, particularly if stereoscopic, of an opaque wire in the nerve-canal will show whether the wire extends to the apex of the tooth or beyond, or whether it perforates the root.
Radiographs of root-filled teeth show that often much shrinkage of the filling preparation occurs, as in fig. 1: Price says: " It is to be remembered that a small portion of a gangrenous pulp beneath a root-canal filling is equivalent to an entire gangrenous pulp as a cause of pericementitis. The vast majority of cases occur as a sequel to putrefaction of the pulp, either before or after instrumentation or as a result of infection of the apical tissue by instruments either unsterilized or re-infected by contact with oral fluid, septic fingers, etc." SEPTIC CONDITION OF PULPLESS TEETH.
Weston A. Price, who, with a team of dental surgeons, bacteriologists and laboratory workers, has carried out a very extensive investigation in dental sepsis, considers that 10 per cent. of teeth with septic roots give no indication of this on the radiograph but even so, most of the process illustrations which he used to illustrate the "failure" of the radiographs show definite though "slight" changes, though such illustrations cannot give the detail of the original radiographs.
There is no doubt in my mind that this figure of 10 per cent. can be considerably reduced by skill in the radiographic technic and the care exercised in examining and interpreting the radiographs.
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Further, I am of the opinion that every tooth which is producing systemic disturbance shows definite changes on the radiograph. The importance of this is apparent when we remember that the clinical tests, even wben skilfully employed, may fail to reveal quite extensive lesions.
Burchard and Inglis state that: " In cases of granuloma or blind chronic apical abscess there may be no subjective or local symptoms of disturbance cognizable to patient or operator."
This patient ( fig. 5 ) was suffering from a toxaemia and was sent for an X-ray examination of her teeth. She was annoyed at the suggestion that her illness was due to her teeth and informed me that she paid regular visits to her dental surgeon, who had recently carefully examined the teeth and reported them to be quite sound.
Price, who has made an exhaustive study of the individual and family clinical histories, clinical, radiographic and bacteriological examination of the teeth of 681 selected cases in a series of 1,400, has classified patients into three groups. He says that dental infections tend to produce the same type of tissue reaction around the teeth of different members of the same family.
Group A. The radiographs of the teeth of this group of patients show very extensive rarefaction around all the involved teeth, and often extensive pyorrhaea (as in fig. 6 ).
Priceiregards this local bone absorption as a sign of a good reaction and resistance to the infection on the part of the patients.
Such patients, he says, rarely show symptoms of the rheumatic or degenerative disorders and accordingly classes them as having " absent susceptibility."
Nevertheless such patients come to hospital complaining of gastro-intestinal or other disorders probably brought about by the septic teeth.
Clinically the gums show discharging sinuses and the teeth are often loose, readily anasthetized and easily extracted; the sockets heal with great rapidity and without discomfort or secondary infection.
Group B. In this group of patients the radiographs of the teeth show similar changes to those in Group A, but the peri-apical areas of rarefaction are bounded by a zone of sclerosed and therefore denser bone (as in fig. 7 ).
Price regards this sclerosed bone as a sign of breaking down of the local resistance to the dental sepsis with the entrance of the septic material into the blood-stream.
Clinically there are signs of old fistulae and a history of former tenderness. Antesthesia in these patients is less easily produced in this group than Group A. The teeth frequently are difficult to extract and the sockets do not heal so readily.
He says that these patients have acquired a susceptibility to the dental infection and that while no rheumatic symptoms were seen when the condition was acute such symptoms have begun to appear and they clear with the removal of tho septic teeth. Group C.
The radiographs of the teeth of this group show condensing osteitis around the infected root with little rarefaction (as in figs. 8 and 9 ). This appearance Price regards as a sign of lack of local resistance to the dental sepsis.
Clinically there is no evidence of fistulac the teeth are seldom tender. They appear to be more liable to caries but usually free from pyorrhcea. Anaesthesia of such teeth is very difficult and they are often very difficult to extract. There is great tardiness in healing and the sockets tend to become infected and painful. He says hat these patients have an inherited susceptibility to the rheumatic group of disease.
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Brailsford: The Pulpless Tooth This classification tends to explain why some patients with extreme and obvious dental sepsis have often few of the symptoms usually associated with septic absorption while others with marked rheumatic symptoms have often no obvious dental sepsis and the radiographs of their teeth show relatively slight changesso slight that when indicated by the physician or radiologist the dental surgeon is loath to extract the teeth.
Most physicians will agree that these dental groupings are correct with regard to the susceptibility to rheumatic infections, but few I think will agree to the ideas on local resistance.
An examination of the radiographs showing bone sepsis of different types permit of the classification into three groups, which resemble those indicated by Price.
Group A.-Patients with bone sepsis due to pyogenic bacteria in which the radiographs show rapid absorption or erosion of the infected bone. In these cases there is often a large amount of pus found.
As the condition of the patient improves and his resistance to the infection is increased, the rarefied bone increases in density and the patient shows little or no sign of rheumatic disorders even through the degree of septic absorption as judged from the patients condition was very severe.
Group B.-Patients who formerly showed radiographic changes similar to those in Group A, but owing to the separation of sequestra, or the inclusion of some septic foreign body, healing is very slow and the radiograph shows that the surrounding bone is sclerosed and very dense. This sclerosis most of us look upon as of the nature of a protective reaction against a chronic infection and not as a breakdown in the resistance of the patient, though such patients often do gradually develop rheumatic symptoms due probably to the long period of slow septic absorption.
Group C.-Patients suffering from non-specific infective arthritis. The radiographs of the infected joints do not suggest ordinary bone sepsis; rarefaction, erosion and sclerosis may be seen, but the changes are slow to form. They resemble the changes in the teeth of Group C. Numerous bacteriological researches have been made to attempt to discover the causal organism; various organisms have been suggested, but the lack of uniformity in the findings suggests that either the condition is produced by-different organisms, or by some bacteria or toxin which has not been discovered.
That the removal of one tooth with only a small area of rarefaction may be followed by recovery from a profound systematic disorder was shown by Dr. Leonard Mackay in the paper which he wrote in 1922, in which he described the important clinical symptoms which are associated with bidden dental sepsis.
Price has shown that teeth from patients in this group even when boiled retain some toxin which is fatal to experimental animals.
He also found that extracts from such teeth passed through a Berkefeld filter are also toxic to animals.
One of the most important points that he has brought out is that the septic teeth from which absorption is taking place in patients with an inherited susceptibility to the rheumatic and degenerative disorders, produce very little in the way of local clinical signs, and radiographic signs which are small in magnitude. Radiographs with less marked changes are frequently seen as in fig. 10 , which shows a large area of rarefaction due to acute infection chiefly to the lateral side of the root-filled central incisor. The root filling is not very opaque. It will be noted that the sclerosed pericemental bone is "wiped " out about half way to the apex on this lateral aspect and to a lesser extent on the medial aspect of the lateral incisor.
In some cases infection of the peri-apical area leads to the development of large cysts, which, in the upper jaw, may be mistaken for extension of the antrum, as in fig. 12 .
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Concomitant with the peri-apical erosion, hypercementosis may occur and the roots assume a bulbous appearance on the radiograph. Such teeth may be very difficult to extract. In one case recently where the radiographs showed similar changes to fig. 13 , the dental surgeon had great difficulty in extracting the teeth, and he told the patient that there had been a mistake in the radiographic report, as the tooth was too firmly held to have been diseased. Brubaker reports that neuralgia, functional blindness, and deafness, chorea, epileptiform fits, paralysis, cardiac neuralgis., insanity and other related conditions have been cured by the extraction of hypercementosed teeth.
In contradistinction to hypercementosis we have erosion of the apices as a result of sepsis as in fig. 14 .
When the infected apex is near the antrum the infection may pass into the antrum, as in fig. 16 . RADIOGRAPHIC PITFALLS.
The errors in dental radiographic diagnosis may be due to: (a) Faulty photographic and radiographic technique; (b) misinterpretation of the radiograph.
With regard to (a), it can be said that the manufacturers have done their best to produce an X-ray unit which is as simple in working as any snapshot camera. It is common knowledge that with either kind of apparatus the proportion of films af good quality is dependent upon the care, skill and experience of the operator.
The simplicity of the apparatus will enable the most ignorant beginner to obtain chance successes, and these are stored and exhibited and give a sense of self-satisfaction which tends to prevent further progress.
It is not to be wondered at, therefore, that marks on radiographic films due to faulty technique may (a) be interpreted as pathological changes-which are not found at subsequent operation; (b) mask a pathological lesion which is present.
I have known of a number of cases in which the pathological lesion was missed because the films were flat. No amount of clinical or pathological knowledge will enable anyone to give a diagnosis from a faulty film.
MISINTERPRETATION OF THE RADIOGRAPH. This is due chiefly to : (1) Lack of experience in interpreting radiographic shadows; (2) lack of knowledge of general and dental pathology.
With regard to (1) every radiologist who has correlated the radiographic and clinical, operative or post-mortem findings, knows that the radiograph may show only slight changes, even when a massive lesion is present. Thus, with acute inflammatory lesions of the skeletal tissues, the radiograph may give no sign; even with the enormous development which one sees in some cases of periosteal sarcoma; the radiograph may show nothing abnormal or perhaps a little localized ossification of the periosteum.
One can almost say, particularly in acute conditions, that the more attractive the physical signs the less the radiographic signs. In the case of dental radiography, as the lesions are often small, it is all the more important to pay attention to the finer details. (2) There is no question that for the best interpretation of radiographs the observer must have a good knowledge of the normal and pathological anatomy of the part.
Most books dealing with the radiography of the teeth instance the interpretation of the mental and palatine foramine and loculi of the maxillary antrum as areas of peri-apical absorption, so that these mistakes are hardly likely to be repeated except by the beginner; even if they are, the worst that can happen is the sacrifice of one or perhaps two sound teeth.
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The result of the wide knowledge of the faulty interpretation of these foraminm has no doubt been responsible for the much more grave error which is brought to one's notice from time to time, i.e., the interpretation of a definite peri-apical absorption as a normal foramina or sinus. It would almost seem that the larger the cyst, if in the maxilla, the greater the possibility of it being interpreted as a shadow of the antrum. This is of great importance, because the systemic disease from which the patient is suffering continues or increases in severity, as the cause has been. overlooked and allowed to remain, there being no local signs apparent to the patient or clinical observer. Dr. NORMAN GRELLIER said that pulpless teeth should not be retained, as radiographs often showed that they were the seat of apical infection, even without local signs or symptoms. The dentist did as much to produce as to remove infection, since in the majority of these teeth the pulps were removed during filling. Only under the most extenuating circumstances should teeth be rendered pulpless, and then they should be periodically radiographed. 
